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President's Corner By Sue Spaid

Winter 2022, Issue 4, Volume 14

I want to celebrate the folks who stepped up to help us financially
this quarter. Your support helps us to fulfill our rescue mission. We
could not save Brittanys without you. Recently, we had puppies
come in with Parvo. Sadly, we lost a couple of them, but we saved
three. The cost to save these pups was astronomical, but our
supporters were there to fund their recovery. The care for these
puppies was expensive because dogs with Parvo must be isolated and
given strong drugs to beat this awful disease. We so appreciate
everyone who donated.

We are currently in the middle of the NBRAN annual campaign!
Check your mailbox and inbox for more information on how to
donate! Thank you to everyone who has donated online or sent a
check so far. Every donation is important and I appreciated all the
folks who take the time to donate and believe in our rescue mission!

Remember there are other ways to give to NBRAN throughout the
year. If you are an Amazon or Chewy shopper, you can donate to
NBRAN every time you buy something. You can read more about
these options on page 15 or on our website under
Resources/Company Partnerships. It is so easy and it will help us
raise money when you shop using these programs. If your company
matches annual donations, please reach out to me at
brittsrgr8@gmail.com to help set this up! 

Thank you to everyone who supports us through your time and
donations in any way. Running a national rescue can be expensive,
but we are blessed to have folks that support us. I hope everyone has
a blessed holiday season. Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and
blessed 2023!

http://nbran.org/donate/2022-capital-campaign
http://nbran.org/donate/2022-capital-campaign
http://nbran.org/resources/company-partnerships
mailto:brittsrgr8@gmail.com
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Rosie is a NBRAN rescue. She was so
frightened when I picked her up. It was like
she was waiting to be yelled at or even worse. 

Rosie relaxed when she realized that we have
only love and kindness in our home. Her face
says it all. Here is a photo of her with her new
sister Mia, also an NBRAN rescue.  

B y  R e v k a h  B .

Rosie finds a loving home

We can’t believe Buck has been with us
for 6 months already. He’s a sweet big
baby. Thanks to everyone in NBRAN
who helped us adopt him.

Buck, The Man
B y  M i k e  &  A n n  G .

Jemmy is 11 weeks old and my houseguest
for this week before he continues on his
journey to his furever home in Nova
Scotia. What a precious pup!

Fostering is the Best!
B y  D e b o r a h  M .

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
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DOGtober! B y  A n i s s a  M .

Fall is our favorite season! Oliver is now 15 and Jack is 13! This father-son
duo has been the biggest blessing to us. We love watching our son, Nolan,
grow up with his fur-brothers. 

I have been an NBRAN volunteer for the past few years and love being
part of this organization. It's an honor transporting Brittanys to their
new homes! 

Join us the 1st Thursday of each month for
NBRAN Unleashed, a Facebook live event! 

President Sue Spaid and other Board Members
meet with you at 8PM ET/7 PM CT for 30
minutes to talk about topics related to working
in Brittany rescue. 

If you are interested in certain topics, please
email Chris Eddinger at ceddinger@verizon.net.

If you can’t make it, don’t worry! You can catch
any session of NBRAN Unleashed on our
Facebook page. 

Watch social media for more information and
details. Can't wait to see you there!

N B R A N  U n l e a s h e d  -  C o n n e c t  m o n t h l y !

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
mailto:ceddinger@verizon.net
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After losing two of our dogs to the rainbow bridge in a very short amount of
time, we found that our house was very quiet. Though Devon (our remaining
Britt) did get all our love and attention, he was quiet, withdrawn, and
depressed.

We reached out to Dr. Spaid to help prescribe a cure. That cure came in the
form of a little Kentuckian named Sully (Gus). We didn't know a whole lot
about this cute four year old dog. We did find out that Sully was a hunting dog
and lived outdoors most of his life.

The NBRAN canine railroad brought Sully to us in PA so we could meet your
new little boy. He sat, shook, and bonded with his new mom on the way home.
He was a momma’s boy from that point forward. When we got home, Sully felt
at home right away and Devon accepted him just as fast. Unfortunately, Sully
was leery of males and ran to his mom as a safe space

It has been a year since Sully has joined our pack. Silly Sully loves his big
brother dog. His guard has slowly been dropped with time, and the wariness of
people and other dogs has greatly diminished. Sully has become more social
along the way. He loves to nuzzle and kiss your nose. Though a bed was a
foreign concept to him, he quickly grew to appreciate one. He is always on the
"big bed" though he's been known to sneak down to the floor from time to
time. His biggest challenges have been loud noises and adjusting to stopping
two outdoor behaviors that need to be done strictly outdoors.

Sully, Devon, Tracy and I all want and need to thank Dr. Spaid, the NBRAN
volunteers who participated on the transport and the rescue! You’ve not only
blessed us with a great dog in Sully, but also with Devon, Duke, and Doc.

B y  S t e v e n  S .

Sully, just what the doctor ordered!

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


For Thanksgiving, Bernie and his human's took a
road trip to visit family and friends in California.
He got to run through the Ponderosa pine in Bend,
OR, do zoomies in the snow at Crater Lake,
explore the CA sandy beaches, and rest in the
shade of Redwood trees. He even had a chance to
visit Napa for some wine tasting. He got all the pets  
and snacks from friends and family along the way.
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Bernie takes a holiday road trip
B y  R e b e c c a  G .
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Jameson turned one in November and we had a
birthday party for him. His doggie friends came and
we sang happy birthday to him. He got presents and
ate dog approved cake. 

He is doing very well and lives quite the life. He
spent the summer running around outside, chasing
all the critters. He even had a bear sighting in our
yard, but thank goodness for the electronic fence.
He loves to be outside and will spend all day there if
you let him. 

Jameson has a remarkable hunting instinct, and with
a little bit of training I think he'd make an excellent
hunter. Jameson is quite the free spirit. He loves life
and is always playing with his toys and having fun.
He and McSorley (my other Brittany) chase each
other around the yard playing and love to wrestle. 

Jameson turns one 
B y  M e g h a n  D .

Unfortunately, McSorley developed seizures from seasonal allergies this past
spring, but Jameson is the best little brother. He never leaves McSorley’s side
during a seizure and is right by him afterwards to make sure he is okay. They are
definitely a bonded pair. 

Jameson loves to cuddle and snuggle. At night, he must be touching me when he
sleeps. Every morning, he liken to be pet for at least five minutes before I leave for
work. He has brought so much joy to us! Thank you NBRAN for bringing him to
our family. He's the best!

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
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Annie & Skylar are sisters. 

In 2021, there was a litter of 8 puppies in MD that was surrendered to
NBRAN. In 2020, I put my feelers out to Erin Kennedy in OH that I was
interested in a puppy. Realistically, I was thinking it would never happen,
but it did! We picked Annie up in Columbus, OH in March 2021 and it was
love at first sight. Annie's freckles on her face were adorable and the rest is
history.

In April, Chris Eddinger emailed to say that Skyler and the owner of one
of Annie’s littermates, would be traveling through our area. He was
wondering if we would be interested in getting the two sisters together. Of
course, I was all in. Kelsey and Skylar visited on May 13. 

At first they didn’t seem to know each other but after some time I think
they connected. It was so awesome to watch them play and get to know
each other. What a joy it brought to all of us that day!

Sisters Reunited
B y  B u d  B .  &  P a t t y  C .

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


Photo Gallery
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http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
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http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
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http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
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Hinckley - Loved by Hallie B. & family

The Rainbow Bridge 

Strider - Loved Tom S.

We rescued Strider through NBRAN in
the early spring of 2019. He stole our
hearts. He joined our older Brittany
Tippy, who we had rescued 10 years
earlier. We had a good year with Strider
before he got ill with Cushing disease.
NBRAN and Chris Eddinger was very
involved during his darkest days. We had
to send him over the rainbow bridge in
January of 2020 as he lost all quality of
life. 

We feel that we were blessed to have him,
albeit for only one short year. He will
always be in our hearts. 

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


The Rainbow Bridge 
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Gunner - Loved by Josh E.

In 2015, I adopted Gunner (Cooper) from Hope, his foster mom. He was
the best and sweetest dog ever. He’d go to work with me and we would
go to different dog parks around the Twin Cities for lunch. Helping him
cross the Rainbow Bridge was the hardest thing I ever had to do. I want
to thank NBRAN and all the volunteers for doing what you do. Gunner
changed my life. I don’t know where I’d be today if he never came in my
life. He was my best friend and couldn’t have asked for a better dog.
Gunner and I can’t thank Dave V., Hope M. & NBRAN enough!

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


Preheat your oven to 350 degrees. Lightly grease or use parchment
paper to prepare a cookie sheet.
Pulse oats in blender until you have a fine powder.
Peel and mash banana in a mixing bowl. 
Add oat flour, coconut oil, honey, and cinnamon to bowl. Mix well. 
Add water as needed to create a stiff dough. 
On a lightly floured surface, roll out the dough to about 1/2 inch
thick. 
Using a pizza slicer, cut the dough into squares or your preferred
shape.
Put bars on cookie sheet and bake for 25 minutes.
Let bars cool and store in an airtight container. 

Steps
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

3 cups old fashioned oats
3 tablespoons coconut oil
1/4 tablespoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon honey
1 ripe banana
water as needed
flour as needed

Ingredients

The Doggy Kitchen
Banana Oatmeal Granola Bars
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http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


Adoptions We found homes for 63 dogs last quarter!
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Georgia, AL Rocky Roo, AR Riley, AR Molly, CA

Bailey, FL Butterscotch, FL Hank, GA Sue, GA

Roy, LA Auggie, MI Biscuit, MI Buck, MI Dinah, MI

Phoenix, MI Raleigh, MI Scout Convict, MI Beau Bo, MO Cayleigh, MO

Rosie Rose,
MO

Charlie, MO Rip, MS Bella Rose,
NC

Guinness,
NC

Petey, KS

Bingo, AL

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


Adoptions
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Minnow, NC Penny, NC Reggie, NC Josefina, NM

Champ, NY Birdie, OH Dixie, OH Cooper Lou,
OK

Jesse, ON

Stella, ON Ace, PA Emmy Ma, PA Annie, SC Bailey, SC

Franklin, SC Ginger, SC Randy, SD Sandy, TN

Titan, TN Harrigan, TX Chloe, TX Jeffrey, TX Lincoln, TX

Blue, SC

Maggie, NC

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


Adoptions
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Jemmy, TX Andi, TX Tadpole Tad,
TX

Cooper, VA Murphy, WI

Marisol, TX

Atlas, VARanger, UT

Austin, TX Ryder, TXLoki, TXRemi Jett, TX

Maggie, WA

Fosters Needed!
Fill out your foster application at
http://www.nbran.org/get-
involved/fostervolunteer-application
or email info@nbran.org with 
your questions. 

Intakes & Adoption thru 

November 30, 2022

0 100 200 300 400

Intakes 

Adoptions 

126
277

352

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/get-involved/fostervolunteer-application
mailto:email%20info@nbran.org
mailto:email%20info@nbran.org


Get Involved! 
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Amazon Smile donates a part of your purchase price to
NBRAN. You will get the same great deals and can easily
support us at the same time!

Go to smile.amazon.com and search for National Brittany
Rescue and Adoption Network or click the logo to be
taken directly to our Amazon Smile our Smile account. We
raised over $1300 last quarter!

Remember to shop at www.smile.amazon.com 
to make sure NBRAN gets the donation. 

S H O P  W I T H  A M A Z O N  S M I L E

C H E W Y  G I V E S  B A C K  P R O G R A M  

Click here to sign up directly! 
Sign into your Chewy.com account or create a new
account.
Search for National Brittany Rescue & Adoption Network
under Find Rescue.
Click on the ♥ to favorite NBRAN.

Support NBRAN while you shop at Chewy.com!

NBRAN gets a portion donated on all purchases 
& a bonus donation for each new customer that signs up!

V O L U N T E E R  W I T H  N B R A N

You can learn more by going to www.nbran.org/get-involved.

Sign up to be a volunteer at www.nbran.org/get-involved/volunteer-application

We are always looking for new volunteers to help support NBRAN's mission. You can
be a foster caregiver, a driver for the canine railroad, make a monthly donation or
sponsor a dog! 

R E A D  A  D O G ' S  J O U R N E Y  H O M E :  
2 5  S T O R I E S  O F  R E S C U E  A N D
F O S T E R I N G
Buy a hardcopy or download NBRANs A Dog's
Journey Home: 25 Stories of Rescue and Fostering
from the NBRAN Store or Amazon for Kindle to
read stories from NBRAN fosters and adopters. 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?q=National+Brittany+Rescue+and+Adoption+Network&orig=%2F&ie=UTF-8
https://chewygivesback.prf.hn/click/camref:1011ljBFX/destination:https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chewy.com%2Fg%2Fnational-brittany-rescue-adoption-network_b82547295
https://shop.nbran.org/products/a-dogs-journey-home-by-brenda-cooper
http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?q=National+Brittany+Rescue+and+Adoption+Network&orig=%2F&ie=UTF-8
https://chewygivesback.prf.hn/click/camref:1011ljBFX/destination:https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chewy.com%2Fg%2Fnational-brittany-rescue-adoption-network_b82547295
http://www.nbran.org/get-involved
http://www.nbran.org/get-involved/volunteer-application
https://shop.nbran.org/products/a-dogs-journey-home-by-brenda-cooper
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Donate to the 2022 Annual Campaign

Go to http://nbran.org/donate/2022-capital-campaign to donate now! 

http://nbran.org/donate/2022-capital-campaign
http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
http://nbran.org/donate/2022-capital-campaign
http://nbran.org/donate/2022-capital-campaign
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Shop the NBRAN Store
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Donate Now
Brittanys need your help! NBRAN is comprised solely of volunteers. We need
your generous support to take care of our beloved Brittanys. 

Your donations go towards their care, food, routine veterinary care, or specialized
medical treatments. NBRAN is a 501(3)(c) and all donations are tax deductible.

Please donate today by going to www.nbran.org/donate or mail your
donation to: NBRAN, PO Box 5046, Greensburg, PA 15601-5058

Name_________________________________  Phone__________________

Address_______________________________________________________ 

City_____________________________________________  State________

Email________________________________________________________ 

In honor/Memory of_____________________________________________

Check out the NBRAN store for new merchandise
and fan favorites! 

We re-stocked the Brittany decals and have shirts,
home accessories, and jewelry for Brittany lovers.

Be sure to visit the NBRAN store to check out and
buy the new items. 

http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/donate
https://shop.nbran.org/


Season’s Greetings from the NBRAN fundraising team! It’s hard to believe in just a few
short weeks 2022 will be over. As our team reflects on 2022, we are once again truly
appreciative and thankful for all of the wonderful support you have given to NBRAN. 

October was a busy month for NBRAN. Our friends and supporters quickly stepped up to
help when five very sweet and adorable Laredo Texas puppies needed Parvo treatment.
In a few days, you helped NBRAN rise over $26,000 to offset this very expensive
treatment. 

We kicked off our Popcorn for Pups fundraiser on October 13. For two weeks, we offer our
supporters popcorn from two companies, Nom-Nom Popcorn Company and YOW
Popcorn Company. Our NBRAN family really loves their popcorn, because you all raise an
additional $200. 

The last event to round out October was an amazing donation by NBRAN friend and
wonderful artist MJ Candeletti. MJ donated two custom pet portraits for NBRAN to
auction off to raise much needed funds for dogs like the Texas Parvo puppies. We were
able to raise $800 in 24 hours during this auction thanks to MJ and our supporters and
friends. Congratulation to Deborah MacSherry and Betty Bostwick our Pet Portrait auction
winners!

In November, we added new items to our online store just in time for the holiday
shopping season. New items include the NBRAN 2023 calendar, Brittany pins (available in
both Orange & Liver colors), and an NBRAN exclusive lanyard. We also launched our 2022
NBRAN Christmas Cards! Thank you to the wonderful work of Dialing Chen. We still have
several cards available but quantities are limited, so order yours soon! Remember all
purchases made in our online store go directly to help NBRAN dogs in need! 

December is a very busy time of year. The team has been busy filling Holiday wishes for
NBRAN foster dogs in need. Don’t forget to watch for the special Santa Paws letter coming
out later in December! Watch your inbox and follow us social media for the latest updates
and events details.

Mark your 2023 calendars now for our annual Share the Love Auction taking place in
February 2023. If anyone has items they would like to donate, please email Chris Eddinger
at ceddinger@verizon.net. 
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Fundraising Update B Y  C H R I S  E D D I N G E R
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https://shop.nbran.org/
mailto:ceddinger@verizon.net
http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/


Follow us on social media 
for the latest information!

@_NBRAN

@National Brittany
Rescue & Adoption
Network (NBRAN)

Email info@nbran.org with
your general questions.

RESCUE GROUPS, TRAINING 
OR PROBLEMS 
Email Sue at brittsrgr8@gmail.com

TRANSPORTATION COORDINATORS
Nancy Walker, nwalker@capecod.net
Helen Tostevin, htostevin@yahoo.ca
Susan Maerz, spmaerz@aol.com

ONLINE STORE
Email Sofia Evangelista at
sofevangelista@gmail.com
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NBRAN Leadership
N B R A N  O F F I C E R S
President: Sue Spaid
Vice President: Susan Guthrie
Treasure: William Canney
Secretary: Dave Voeltz

N B R A N  B O A R D  M E M B E R S
Chris Eddinger
Lora Smith
Jessica Stevenson
Sandra Toal

Questions?

O M B U D S M A N
Contact Dave Voeltz confidentially at
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net if you have
 worries or concerns of any nature. 
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Denise Turgeon
Melinde Waddle
Nancy Walker

N E W S L E T T E R  T E A M
Rebecca Gehring
David Voeltz
Kelly Killian

S O C I A L  M E D I A  T E A M
Carol Chimera
Kim Perez 

https://www.facebook.com/NationalBrittanyRescueAdoptionNetworknbran
https://www.instagram.com/_nbran/
mailto:info@nbran.org
mailto:brittsrgr8@gmail.com
mailto:nwalker@capecod.net
mailto:htostevin@yahoo.ca
mailto:sofevangelista@gmail.com
mailto:dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
http://www.nbran.org/
http://www.nbran.org/

